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Possible evidence of gravity wave coupling into the midlatitude F region ionosphere during the SEEK
campaign
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Abstract. On five of eight observationnights during 630 nm airglowbeen reported [Mendillo et al., 1997;
the 1996SEEK (SporadicE ExperimentoverKyushu) Miller et al., 1997]
In 1991 Fukao et al. described the results of a novel
campaign, Japan, unusual "wave-like" structures were
imaged in the 630 nm thermosphericnightglow emis- series of measurements using the MU VHF radar at
sion. Four of these events were observed to travel toShigaraki,Japan (34.9øN, 136.1øE)to investigatemidwardsthe southwest,providingnew evidencein support latitude spread F. The observationswere made during
of recent theories describingthe coupling of medium- the summer months near solar minimum and on several
scalegravity wavesinto the mid-latitude F regioniono- occasionsstrong turbulent upwellingscausedby intense
sphere. Available ionosondedata and the visual charac- 3-m field aligned irregularitieswere observedin associteristics of the wave structures indicate no association
ation with spreadF. The irregularities achievedheights
with the occurrenceof mid-latitude spreadF or F region of several hundred kilometers and exhibited clear simupwellings.Instead, the data supportthe novelconcept ilarities in form to the radar echo patterns detected at
of feedback from the ionosphereinto the gravity wave, equatorial latitudes in associationwith ESF. Under exvia the Perkins instability, to enhanceits visibility.
ceptional circumstancesESF itself can be detected at
mid-latitude sites. If upwellingsin the form of "plumes"
or "bubbles" rise to extreme heights over the equator
1. Introduction
then associateddepletions in the 630 nm airglow can
extend to locations far away from the magnetic equaThe 630 nm thermosphericnightglowemissionis host tor. At mid-latitudes the possibility therefore exists of
to a variety of F region phenomenaand has been the detecting either gravity wave seedingduring episodes
subject of numerousinvestigationsby radio and optical of mid-latitude spread F or, under exceptional circumtechniques.At high latitudesthe emissionis dominated stances,of measuringdepletion-likestructuresin associby soft auroral particle precipitation while at low lati- ation with strongturbulentequatorialupwelling[Fukao
tudesthe occurrenceof equatorialspreadF (ESF) can et al., 1991;Mendilloet al., 1997]. Onecleardistinction
give rise to extensive field aligned structuring in the between depletions observed at the equator and those
form of equatorialdepletions[e.g. Weberet al., 1978]. expected at mid-latitudes is their direction of motion.
In contrast, observationsof the mid-latitude 630 nm Equatorial airglow depletions drift with the ambient
emissionhave revealed a relative paucity of "structure", plasmatowardsthe E during the eveningwhen they are
most of which is due to the penetration of high and low most conspicuous,whereasthe MU radar measurements
latitude phenomenainto the mid-latitude F region dur- indicate a westward drift motion at speedsof typically

ing disturbedperiods[e.g.Mendilloet al., 1987].

125and 185ms-• (measured
on twooccasions).

The phenomenonof mid-latitude spreadF is well docThe SEEK campaign was conductedfrom southern
umented. It exhibits a peak occurrencein the summer Japan during August 1996 under near solar minimum
months and medium scale gravity waves are thought conditions and offered an almost ideal opportunity to
to play a major role in its development[e.g. Kelley searchfor mid-latitude F region phenomenain associand Fukao,1991]. Suchwavesin the form of traveling ation with spread F. As part of this campaign all-sky

ionosphericdisturbances(TIDs) are prevalentat mid- imagemeasurements
of the F regionOI(630 nm) nightlatitudes, exhibiting periods of severaltens of minutes. glow emissionwere made together with observationsof
However, optical measurementsof TIDs in the neutral the near infrared OH, OI(557.• nm) and Na(589.2 nm)
atmosphere are comparatively rare and only very re- nightglow emissionsused to study mesosphericgravity
cently have their spatial signaturesin the mid-latitude wavesandtheir relationshipwith sporadic-E[e.g.Fukao
et al., this issue]. In this paper we presentmeasure-
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ments of unusual "wave-like" structures imaged in the
630 nm emission. The properties of these waves and
their possiblerole in coupling into the ionosphereare
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discussed.
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2. Observations

,Nmag

Monochromatic image measurementsof the nightglow emissionsweremade from YamagawaObservatory
(31.2øN,130.6øE),Kyushu,Japanduringthe period923 August. The imager utilized a high quantum efficiencybare CCD array binned to 512 x 512 pixels and a
wide angle(180ø) telecentriclensarrangement.Images

pan

of the 630 nm emission(filter bandwidth• 2.4 nm)
were obtained every 5-7 min using an exposuretime of
180 s. A backgroundmeasurementwas alsorecordedat
572.5 nm to determine the presenceof clouds. Details

of this instrumentare givenin Tayloret al. [1997b].
Due to the limited observingconditionsduring August (associatedwith frequentcloudsand the passage
of a typhoon)our measurements
wererestrictedto eight
nights of typically 0.5-2 hours in duration. On five of

thesenights(9, 16, 17, 18, and 21 AugustUT) "wavelike" structures

in the 630 nm emission were detected.

125øE
130øE
135øE
Figure I shows a sequenceof images illustrating .the
morphologyand dynamicsof the structures.(Note, for
presentationpurposesthe field of view of these images Figure 2. Geographic projection of the three promihas been reduced to 165ø to eliminate foregroundob- nent wave forms in Figure lb for an assumedaltitude
stacles.)The data wererecordedon 17 Augustduring of 280 km. The directionof wavemotion (245øN) and
a brief • 30 min period(2230LT/1330 UT). Five elon- the orientationof the magneticfield (-5 ø) are marked.
gated bright crests were observed, of which three are
evident in each image, progressinguniformly towards
This event was the most conspicuousof the five
the •SW on a heading of 245ø J: 5ø. The horizontal
separation of the crests was 303 + 8 km and their aver- 630 nm displaysobserved,all but one of which exhibited

agespeed159+ 3 ms-1 indicatingan observed
period similar directions of motion towards the •SW. On two
of 31 min (assumingthey are wavemotions). The two further nights(19 and 22 August)the sky wasclearfor
leading bright crests extended right acrossthe image a significantperiod of time and no evidenceof wave-like
field indicatinga lateral extent of > 2000 km (assum- (or other) structuresin the 630 nm emissionwasfound.
ing an emissionaltitude of 280 km appropriate for solar This indicatesa relatively high occurrencefrequencyof
minimum conditions)while the third crestwaslessex- •60%. Comparisonof thesedata with the gravitywave
tensive. Unfortunately, no further data were obtained patternsimagedin the OH and OI(557.7 nm) emissions
indicates quite dissimilar horizontal scale sizes and ve-

after 1400 UT due to clouds.

locities. In particular, most of the mesospheric
gravity
waveswere found to progresstowards the N-NE.
N

3. Results
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Figure 2 showsa map of the three bright crestsin
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Figure lb for an assumed altitude of 280 km. The
two leading crestsclearly exhibit a similar orientation
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structure appears to be slightly rotated with respectto
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(c)

and a direction

of motion towards the •SW.

The third

the other two forms but otherwiseit progressedwith
the same speed. Comparisonof the alignment of all
three structureswith the magnetic meridian at Yamagawa (-5.02 ø declinationat 280 km altitude by IGRF
95) suggesta significantdifferenceof •10ø-20 ø. Table I summarizesthe measuredparametersfor the five
Table 1. Summary of the 630 nm wave data, Yamagawa,Japan duringthe SEEK campaign.(Note, the 17
Aug UT corresponds
to a localdate of 17/18 Aug etc.)
UT
Date

13:44:09 UT

13:51:00 UT

Figure 1. CCD imagesshowingextensivewave-like
structuresin the 630 nm nightglowemissionrecordedon

17 August.Note the progression
of threebright crests.

9 Aug.
16 Aug.
17 Aug.
18 Aug.
21 Aug.

UT
Horizontal Horizontal Apparent Direction
Time/Interval Separation Speed
Periodicity fromN ø
0crn)
(m/s)
(min)
16:0312:3513:2812:4413:26-

16:20
12:44
14:00
12:52
13:38

292 4- 15
213 ñ 3
3034-8
187 4-20
1824-4

79 4-5
93 4- 10
1594-3
250 4-20
47 4-3

Averal•e*
248
Note* Averages
excluding
datafrom18Aug.

95

62
31
13
65

250' 4-8ø
245ø4-7ø
24504-5ø
300ø4- 15ø
255øñ 5ø

249ø
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eventsimagedduring the campaign.Four eventsexhibited directionsof motion essentiallyidenticalwithin the
measurementerror with an averageheading of 249øN.
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The horizontalscalesfor all five disturbances
ranged
from -•180-300 km and, with the exceptionof the 18
Augustevent,they all exhibitedspeedsof typically50-

160ms-1 , suggesting
observed
periods-•30-65min. On
18 Augustthe structuresappearedsimilarin morphology but progressedon a significantlydifferent heading
towards the NW and at a substantiallyhigher speed
of 250 ms-1 This impliesa muchshorterperiodof
13 min, closeto the Brunt-V/iis/il/i period at F region
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altitudes.

The apparent lack of alignment of these structures
with the magneticmeridian;together with the fact that
all of the disturbancesexhibited a westwardcomponent
of motion, providesstrong evidencethat they were not
the signaturesof extremely high altitude ESF events
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[Mendilloet al., 1997].Indeed,asthe fieldlinesat Yamagawa map to an apex height of -• 1600 km at the equa-

tor (M. Colerico,private communication)suchevents
would be expected to be scarce. In comparison, the
properties of the 630 nm events reported here exhibit
severalsimilarities to the mid-latitude F region distur-

bancesreportedby Fukaoet al. [1991].The horizontal
scalesizes(fewhundredkm), speeds
(< 200ms-1) and
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the westward component of motion are all consistent
Pixel No
with mid-latitude upwelling characteristics.Moreover,
their detection during the summer months closeto so- Figure 3. 630nm intensityprofiles
across(a) the three
lar minimum conditionssuggeststhey may rather be prominent crestsof Figure lb, and (b) severalequa-

the signatureof mid-latitude "depletions".

However, the visual characteristics of the waves in

0

torial depletionsrecordedusing the same camera at

Alcantara,Brazil (2.2øS)duringthe Guardcampaign

Figure I indicate otherwise. A detailed comparisonof (fromFigureld of Tayloret al. [1997a]).
these data with imagesof equatorialdepletions(such

as thosereportedin Taylor et al. [1997a]whichwere
recorded on the magnetic equator during the Guard

campaign using the same imager) indicates a quite suggestingthe presenceof TIDs. Unfortunately, the
dissimilar'morphology. Figure 3 shows an intensity data are too sparseto draw further conclusions.
scan (plot a) acrossthe three bright crestsevident in
Figure lb and a similar length trace (plot b) across 4. Discussion
several field-aligned ESF depletionsevident in Figure
Traditionally, TIDs have been detected in the F reld of Taylor et al. [1997a]. In the SEEK data the
crestsappear as brighteningson a dark sky background gion ionosphereusingradio techniqueswhereasoptical
whereas the Guar• data show that the depletions are observations
of TIDs are particularlyrare (at any latdue to reductions in intensity on an otherwise bright itude). Coordinatedoptical and radio measurements

airglow background. This argument is identical to fromArecibo,discussed
in a recentseriesof articlesby
that developedby Mendillo et al. [1997],who associ- Mendilloet al. [1997],Miller et al. [1997]and Eelley
ated the unusual observation of wave-like enhancements
and Miller [1997],containthe first suchobservations
in 630 nm image data at Arecibo Observatory,PR of their two-dimensional characteristics. The remark(-•18øN, -•30øNmag) with mediumscaleTIDs. In the able similarity betweenour SEEK data, recordedat a
Arecibo casethe "waves"appear to exhibit similar hor- completelydifferentsite (•31øN, •26øNmag), and the
izontal scale sizesand phase velocitiesto those reported optical measurementsat Arecibo is evident. Of parhere and they were observedin the absenceof spreadF.
Unfortunately, F region data from the MU radar were
not availableduring the SEEK campaign. However,the
ionosondeat Yamagawa was operated throughout this
period and, despite the presenceof strong interference,
no sign of range or frequency spreading was evident
indicating little of no spreadF. Thus, the availableevidence indicates that the wave patterns imaged during
the SEEK campaign were almost certainly not manifestations of mid-latitude spread F but rather were the
signaturesof thermosphericgravity waves. Ionograms
for August 18 and 19 were clear enoughto derive den-

ticular interest is the common result that almost all of

the waveswereobservedto progresstowardsthe •SW.

One possible
explanationfor this is azimuthalfiltering
of the wavesby backgroundwinds. However,a more
plausibleexplanationfor the anisotropyin wavepropagation headingslies in the explanationput forwardby
the authorsof the Arecibo study. They proposedthat
medium-scalegravity wavespropagatingthrough the
neutralthermosphere
excitean ionospheric
response
(a
locally varying electric field) through the Perkins in-

stability[Perkins,1973;Miller, 1997].The Perkinsin-

stability is most unstableto rapid growth for gravity
sity profiles(but not h'F) and on both occasions
quasi- wavesprogressingapproximatelytowardsthe magnetic
periodic variations in the isodensity lines were evident, W-SW (in the northernhemisphere)as observedby a
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variety of instrumentsfrom a rangeof sites(seeKelley Laboratory),S.H. Seo(Utah State University),and M. Colerico
and Fukao[1991]). Suchwavesmay alsoact as a seed (BostonUniversity)for their valuablehelp. The imagemeasurefor the developmentof spread F and under exceptional ments were supported by a grant from the Utah Asian Studies
Consortium(UCON) and by Kyoto University. The analysisof
circumstancesmay initiate the generation of turbulent these
data was performed under a National Science Foundation
upwellingsin the mid-latitude F regionionosphere.
grant No ATM-9525815.
Miller [1997]and Kelley and Miller [1997]havepostulated that such electrodynamic coupling by gravity
waves may not only excite an ionosphericresponse,but References
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